
Monday Night Raw – February
27, 1995 (100th Episode, 2017
Redo): They’ll Get Better At
This
Monday Night Raw
Date: February 27, 1995
Location: Macon Coliseum, Macon, Georgia
Attendance: 2,751
Commentators: Jim Cornette, Vince McMahon

Strike up the band because it’s the 100th episode! This time around we
have a “live” appearance by Lawrence Taylor as the road to Wrestlemania
continues. Other than that it’s Lex Luger vs. Tatanka in a feud I was
hoping would have died by now. I don’t think they have enough history for
a retrospective yet but this company astounds me with its ability to
praise itself at times. Let’s get to it.

There’s a new opening sequence, which wouldn’t last long but it was nice
for a change.

Luger recaps the Tatanka feud, which started at Summerslam and then
picked up about six months later. Tatanka recently attacked his mentor
Chief Jay Strongbow, who will be in Luger’s corner tonight. Luger has
nothing here and you can feel how little he cares.

Tatanka vs. Lex Luger

Ted DiBiase and Chief Jay Strongbow are the seconds. Luger hammers him
out to the floor without too much effort and we hit the long form stall
button. Back in and Tatanka starts with the chops so Luger shrugs them
off as you would expect a good (or mediocre in Luger’s case) hero to do.
Some right hands stagger Tatanka but he manages to grab the trunks and
send Luger outside in a heap.
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Back in and Tatanka chops away some more to take us to a break. We come
back with Luger still in trouble and Strongbow slowly clapping him on.
Strongbow is a famous name but he just feels WAY out of place here.
Tatanka grabs a bearhug and Luger doesn’t even look moderately annoyed.
Luger slugs away to break one of the lamest bearhugs I’ve ever seen and
the comeback is on. A sleeper, which was apparently taught to him by
Strongbow, is easily broken up and Tatanka steals Strongbow’s headdress.

Jay chops him back and Luger hammers away as we take a second break. Back
again with Tatanka being clotheslined to the floor and teasing a walk out
until Luger drags him to the ring. If he has to deal with this boring
feud, so does Tatanka. Luger slams him down and sends Tatanka into the
corner over and over. A bunch of stomping sends Tatanka to the floor and
this time the walk out works to give Luger the countout win.

Rating: D-. So we wait twenty minutes including two commercials and put
up with the Strongbow cameo which meant a grand total of nothing for a
walk out finish. In theory this was designed to set up a strap match at
Wrestlemania but thankfully the company came to their senses and realized
this feud was death for both guys.

Clip of Jerry Lawler being knocked to the floor in a battle royal but
landing on one foot. He hopped around the ring to try to get back
in….until Bret Hart came down and stomped on his foot to complete the
elimination. Cute bit.

Owen Hart vs. Larry Santo

Owen works a hammerlock to start as we hear about his search for a tag
partner to challenge the Smoking Gunns. Cornette tries to tell us that
Santo is the son of El Santo but Vince doesn’t quite buy it. Owen
spinwheel kicks him down as we talk about Taylor vs. Bigelow. A legdrop
has Santo in trouble but he actually scores with a few right hands. Those
go nowhere of course and it’s the missile dropkick into the Sharpshooter
to make Santo quit.

Rating: D. Just a squash here with the announcers ignoring the match to
talk about the big story. That’s fine in a match like this that means
nothing and at least we heard about Owen’s story to start. Owen moving to



the tag division made sense as it gave him a chance to shine without
being overshadowed by Bret.

Vince and Cornette talk about the mainstream coverage of Taylor vs.
Bigelow. You know Vince loves that stuff.

Taylor joins us to talk about the incident with Bigelow at the Royal
Rumble. He thought about fighting back but decided to keep his cool.
Also, he’s not cool with the WWF showing the clip over and over on
national TV. Preach it brother. Cornette accuses Taylor of being scared
but if that were the case, he’d just call the cops and that’s not
happening. Bigelow pops in to talk trash and a meeting is set up at the
Harley Davidson Cafe in some undisclosed city. This was WAY too long and
Taylor came off as incredibly uninteresting and boring. I get the
mainstream stuff but my goodness it was annoying to wrestling fans, as it
always is.

Doink the Clown vs. Bob Cook

Cook is yet another NWA jobber. Doink kicks him in the back to start and
works on the arm as the announcers talk about tomorrow’s press
conference. Dink comes in and rolls over Cook and Vince starts talking
about adults being overweight. The armbar transitions into a hammerlock
before Doink slams him down. The Whoopee Cushion ends Cook without too
much trouble.

Rating: D-. The announcers clearly didn’t care about this one and it was
just there for the sake of filling in more of the show. This is the kind
of match that makes me not want to do a lot of these shows in a row as
they’re just not interesting. Raw is two years old at this point and this
formula is really wearing thin.

We recap Shawn Michaels’ issues with British Bulldog to set up their
match next week.

Kama vs. Ken Raper

Kama takes him down a few times with no issues as Cornette is already
more interested in this match than he was in the entire Doink match. A



spinning kick to the ribs has Raper in trouble and let’s make fun of
Cornette’s weight again. Kama demands better competition and talks more
trash before finishing with an STF.

Rating: D. Kama was fine for the time but he would have died as soon as
MMA became a bigger thing. The strikes looked good and Kama demanding
competition was fine, though it comes at the end of what feels like a
very long show. Vince mocking Cornette was the most entertaining thing
about the match and that was the same thing we heard in the previous
match.

British Bulldog is ready for Shawn next week.

Todd Pettengill tells us how to call in for updates from the press
conference, for a nominal fee of course.

Overall Rating: D-. The featured match was long with a lame ending, the
interview showed how bad Taylor was in the role and the squashes were bad
even by Raw standards. It’s a bad show and more of a reason why this
period is almost never talked about. Not a good show in any real way and
that’s a sad way to celebrate such a milestone.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
Updated History of the Intercontinental Title in E-Book or
Paperback. Check out the information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/10/02/new-paperback-kbs-his
tory-of-the-intercontinental-title-updated-version/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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